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Abstract

Answers were searched for these questions; “Is there a relationship between visual perceptions and gross motor skills of preschool children?”, “Are preschool children’s visual perceptions predictors of their gross motor skills?” “Is there any difference between visual perceptions of the children having low, average and high level of gross motor skills?” within this study where the relationship between preschool children’s visual perceptions and their gross motor skills were comparatively examined. 322 children, ages ranging from 54 to 59 months, participated in this research designed in relational screening model. 52% of the children are boys, 48% of them are girls. As a data collection tool; Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception (FDTVP), developed by Frostig was used together with Test of Gross Motor Development-2 (TGMD-2), developed by Ulrich and Tepeli et al. adapted to Turkish. “Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient”, “Multiple Linear Regression” and “One-Way ANOVA” statistical methods were used in data analysis. Very high directly proportional relationships were determined between children’s TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores and their FDTVP sub test and total test scores (p<0.01). FDTVP sub tests were determined to explain 27% of the total variance in Locomotor Skills sub test, 70% of the total variance in Object Control Skills sub test, and 60% of the total variance in Gross Motor Skills total test of TGMD-2. In addition, it was determined that FDTVP sub test and total test scores of the children differs significantly according to their gross motor skills.
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INTRODUCTION

Motor development includes changes in motor behavior throughout the lifespan, as well as the processes responsible for those changes (5). Gross motor skills are the motor skills that compass the large, force-producing muscles of the trunk, arms,
and legs (5), and they are used to accomplish a movement task or goal such as throwing a ball to a friend or jumping over a puddle. Gross motor development often involves movement behaviors that are used to transport the body from one location to another and to project and receive objects, especially balls (40). Gross motor skills are examined as locomotor skills and object control skills in two main groups. These skills assist children control their bodies, manipulate their environment, and form complex skills and movement patterns involved in sports, dance, gymnastics, and other activities (33). Locomotor skills cover skills such as running, galloping, hoping, leaping and jumping while object control activities involve skills such as throwing, kicking, dribbling, catching, striking, and rolling (40).

The development of fundamental gross motor skills makes the basis for later movement and physical skill. Fundamental motor skills serve as the building blocks for movement, game, and sport skills (13, 12, 18, 29, 34). Fundamental gross motor skill achievement is critical to the overall development of children (13, 23, 33), and motor skills emerge and evolve during the preschool and early elementary school years (40). It is assumed that during the early elementary school years, children must develop fundamental gross motor skills to a certain proficiency level in order to be able to perform more complex movement skills and patterns (34).

During the early elementary years, a child’s gross motor performance plays significant role in influencing how peers view the child (14, 44). A child who is less skilled than most of his or her peers will generally be chosen last to participate in group games during recess and after-school activities. The consequence of consistently being selected last or not at all must have negative impact on a child’s physical self-concept and motivation to be active (40). Most authors agree that individuals move through the various periods at different rates, based on the confluence of multiple internal (biological, psychological, motivational, cognitive, social, etc.) and external factors (5, 27, 42).

The term visual perception makes reference to the capacity that brain has to understand and to interpret that eyes see (15, 31). Visual perception is known as the ability to recognize, distinguish and interpret visual stimulants in relation to previous experiences. Visual perception is the result of an individual’s attempt at understanding the visual information obtained through seeing by meaningfully organizing, classifying and generalizing visual stimulants (9). Along with the basic visual functions and motor skills, visual perceptual skills allow us to achieve many activities of daily life (4, 7, 41), and guide our actions (17, 21).

Visual perception skills develop at early childhood and approach the level of adults around the age of eleven to twelve. Visual perception skills of children become clear till the age of nine. Figure-ground perception in children shows a rapid development between the ages of three to five, is fixed between the ages of eight to ten. Perception of more complex spatial relationships continues to develop throughout the childhood and reaches the level of adulthood at age ten (39).

Marianne Frostig (9), examined visual perception under five sub domains which are eye-motor coordination, figure ground, form constancy, position in space, spatial relations. Eye-motor coordination is the ability to co-ordinate seeing with body’s movements and parts of the body. Figure-ground separation; is to perceive the selected stimuli among many stimuli and thinking over, focusing on and paying attention to it. Form constancy is, perceiving an object in various situations without changing its characteristics such as shape, position and size. Perceiving position in space is perception of an object together with its relations in space by a person who perceives. Perceiving spatial relations is observer’s perception of his/her connection with two or more objects, and the relation between these objects (8).

With respect to the relationship between motor impairment and perceptual abilities, two main patterns of outcomes emerge from the literature; the first maintains that the two skills are related (20, 25, 26, 36, 46), while the second underscores the independence of the two components (19, 32).

While most studies have been conducted on children referred for motor impairments (20, 26, 28, 32); gross motor development is rarely an object of investigation in screening activities. The relationship between preschool children’s visual perceptions and their gross motor skills were examined comparatively in this study. The research carries a characteristic of two different studies conducted with the same sample. However in this study the research variables (gross motor skills, visual perception) were analyzed both as affecting variable and affected variable. Answers of the following
questions were searched for within the scope of this study.

1) Is there a relationship between visual perceptions and gross motor skills of preschool children?

2) Are preschool children’s visual perceptions predictors of their gross motor skills?

3) Is there any difference between visual perceptions of the children having low, average and high level of gross motor skills?

MATERIAL & METHOD

Research Model

This study that examined the relationship between preschool children’s gross motor skills and their visual perceptions is in relational screening model.

Participants

Working group of the study includes children attending to 31 private and independent kindergartens situated in central districts of the province of Konya. To create a sample of the study 12 independent kindergartens were selected among others by random cluster sampling method. In order to continue the research with the same age range of six months, 322 children ages ranging from 54 to 59 months were chosen among the children attending to these 12 kindergartens and included in the study. Average age of the children is 57.3, while standard deviation is 2.28. It is determined that 36% of the children included in the study have not received any preschool education before, while 18.6% have received re-school education for more than two years, 34% for a year, 11.4% for two years; boys constitute 52%, while girls constitute 48% of the children.

Instruments

“Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception (FDTVP)”, which was developed by Frostig (9), is used to determine visual perceptions of the children participating in the study. “Test of Gross Motor Development-Second Edition (TGMD-2)” that was developed by Ulrich (40) and adapted to Turkish with validity and reliability by Tepeli et al. (38) was used to determine gross motor kills, locomotor skills and the object control skills of children.

Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception (FDTVP): The Test was standardized through studies conducted on 2,116 children between the ages of 4-8. Sökmen (35) tested the reliability of the test for use on five-year-old children in Turkey and concluded that not only the general continuity coefficient but all continuity coefficients in the sub dimensions were meaningful at 0.01. Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception is composed of five sub tests involving Eye-motor Coordination, Figure Ground, Form Constancy, Position in Space and Spatial Relations. Eye-motor Coordination involves drawing continuous straight, curved or angular shapes within different sizes of boundaries without models and measures hand-eye coordination; Figure Ground perception involves detecting embedded figures on increasingly complex backgrounds; Form Constancy involves the perception and distinguishing of objects in different shapes, sizes, shadows and positions; Position in Space involves the identification of shapes in reversed position; and Spatial Relations involve the analysis of simple form and patterns (24).

Each sub test of Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception has standard scoring criteria. Raw scores obtained by children in each sub test are transformed into standard scores, which are obtained from the percentage tables developed for the test (24).

In this study, reliability coefficients of the test for children 54 to 59 months were calculated as .76 for Eye-Motor Coordination Sub Test, as .72 for Figure Ground Sub Test, as .78 for Form Constancy Sub Test, as .79 for Position in Space Sub Test, as .69 Spatial Relations Sub Test, and as .87 for the total test, respectively.

Test of Gross Motor Development Second Edition (TGMD-2): Test of Gross Motor Development-2 (TGMD-2), which was developed by Dale A. Ulrich (40). The test was adapted to Turkish and examined in terms of validity and reliability by Tepeli, Arı and Büyüköztürk (38). The measure is comprised of locomotor (run, gallop, hop, leap, horizontal jump, and slide) and object-control (striking a stationary ball strike, stationary dribble, catch, kick, overhand throw, and underhand roll) subtests, each assessing six skills (40). The TGMD-2 assesses the skill performance process (skill components) rather than the outcome or product of performance. Each motor skill placed in subtests includes behavior sections
ranging from 3 to 5 given as performance criteria. There are 24 motor skill criteria in the Locomotor Skills subtest and also 24 motor skills in the Object-Control Skills subtest. The child tries to do each skill two times and both attempts are scored. If the child performs any behavior section correctly; s/he gets a score of 1, but if s/he cannot, then s/he gets 0. Following the scoring for both trials, the researcher counts up the scores of both trials in order to obtain the raw score related to each skill (running, hopping, etc.). Subtest scores are obtained by summing up skill scores. The maximum score which can be taken from both subtests is 48. Raw subtest scores are converted to age- and, for the object control sub test, gender-adjusted standard scores using the appropriate conversion tables. Sub test standard scores are then summed and converted to calculate each child’s Gross Motor Quotient (GMQ).

Procedure

After obtaining the necessary permissions for the research from Konya Provincial Directorate of National Education 54-59 months old children were identified through meeting with the administration of 12 independent kindergartens. Test of Gross Motor Development-2 was applied to these identified children by the researcher. Then Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception was applied with the help of preschool teaching fourth-grade students under the control of the researcher. Data collection of the research took four weeks.

TGMD-2 and FDTVP are the tests that assessment of children is made according to norm values. While determining norm values for both of the tests in order to make statistical analysis with the raw scores obtained from total test and sub tests of the tests applied within the scope of the study, referenced age range, which was 54-59 months, was influential in determining the age range of children.

While testing the third sub-objective of the study; norm values of Test of Gross Motor Development-2 identified for Turkey (38) were used in order to determine children with low, average and high level of locomotor skills, object control skills and gross motor skills. Distribution of children with three different levels of gross motor development is given in table 1.

When table 1 is examined, it is seen that locomotor skills of 26% of the children participating in the study is in low level, while 49% is in average level and 25% is in high level; 33% of the children have low level of object control skills, 47% have average, 20% have high level; 30% is in low level of gross motor skills, 53% is in average level and 17% is in high level.

Data Analysis

For the first sub objective of the study, the relationship between TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores and FDTVP sub test and total test scores were identified by “Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient”.

For the second sub objective of the research, “Multiple Linear Regression” was used to analyze how FDTVP sub test and total test scores predict TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores.

For the third sub objective of the research, the difference between FDTVP sub test and total test mean scores of the children who are divided into low, average and high levels according to their TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores was tested with “One-Way Anova (F)”. Tukey’s test was used to elucidate the interpretation of the difference between the groups.

Children participating in the study are 54-59 months old. This age range is a referenced age range in both TGMD-2 and FDTVP norm studies. For this reason, statistical analyzes were made by using raw scores the children received from total and sub tests of these two tests. The level of statistical significance was set to p<0.05. Data were tested by SPSS-17 package program.

RESULTS

In this section findings related to the answers of the research questions are given.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics about children with low, average and high locomotor skills, object control skills and gross motor skills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>High Motor Ability</th>
<th>Average Motor Ability</th>
<th>Low Motor Ability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locomotor Skills</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>42.55</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object Control Skills</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>34.94</td>
<td>2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross-Motor Skills</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>76.22</td>
<td>3.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Correlations between FDTVP and TGMD-2

In table 2 it’s seen that, there are positive significant relationships at 0.01 level between TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores of the children. Similarly, it is determined that there is a positive statistical relationship between FDTVP sub test and total test scores of children (p<0.01; p<0.05).

Examining correlation values between children’s TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores and their FDTVP sub test and total test scores; it is observed that there is directly proportional high relationship between the scores (p<0.01). If ranking is made according to the size of correlation values; it is seen that the highest relationship is between children’s object control skill scores and their FDTVP subtest and total test scores. It is followed by the relationship between gross motor skills and FDTVP subtest and total test scores, and then the relationship between locomotor skills scores and FDTVP subtest and total test scores.

Table 2. Correlation between gross motor skills and visual perception of children.

| Groups                      | X   | SD  | 1   | 2   | 3   | 4   | 5   | 6   | 7   | 8   | 9   |
|-----------------------------|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|
| 1-Locomotor Skills          | 34.29 | 7.65 | -   | .53**| .88**| .43**| .38**| .32**| .13* | .24**| .51**|
| 2-Object Control Skills     | 25.25 | 7.26 | -   | .87**| .71**| .64**| .46**| .24**| .43**| .82**|
| 3-Gross-Motor Skills        | 59.53 | 13.06 | -   | .64**| .58**| .44**| .20**| .38**| .75**|
| 4-Eye-Motor Coordination    | 5.89  | 3.56  | -   | .53**| .34**| .18**| .29**| .78**|
| 5-Figure Ground             | 10.94 | 5.73  | -   | -   | .13* | .43**| .25**| .82**|
| 6-Form Constancy            | 7.96  | 4.42  | -   | -   | -   | .13* | .13* | .58**|
| 7-Position in Space         | 2.64  | 1.35  | -   | -   | -   | -   | .15* | .40**|
| 8-Spatial Relations         | 2.15  | 1.32  | -   | -   | -   | -   | -   | .40**|
| 9-Total Visual Perception   | 25.58 | 11.12 | -   | -   | -   | -   | -   | -   |

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01

Visual Perception as Predictors of Gross Motor Development

When table 3 is examined, Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground, Form Constancy, Position in Space and Spatial Relations sub tests of FDTVP together present highly significant relationships with TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores (for Locomotor Skills R=0.52, R²=0.27, p<0.001; for Object Control Skills R=0.83, R²=0.70, p<0.001; for Gross-Motor Skills R=0.77, R²=0.60, p<0.001). FDTVP sub tests together explain 27% of the total variance in Locomotor Skills sub test, 70% of the total variance in Object Control Skills sub test, and 60% of the total variance in Gross-Motor Skills total test of TGMD-2. This finding indicates that FDTVP sub test scores predicts object control skill scores at most. Object Control Skills are followed by Gross-Motor Skills and Locomotor Skills, respectively.

Table 3. Multiple linear regression analyses results of predicting gross motor skills of children according to their visual perception.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Model Summary</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>t</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Locomotor Skills</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>24.40</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>20.59*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eye-Motor Coordination</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>3.52*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Figure Ground</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>3.60*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Form Constancy</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>3.96*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position in Space</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spatial Relations</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object Control Skills</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>9.87</td>
<td></td>
<td>13.72*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eye-Motor Coordination</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>9.41*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Figure Ground</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>8.97*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Form Constancy</td>
<td>.44</td>
<td>.27</td>
<td>8.18*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position in Space</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spatial Relations</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>5.98*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross-Motor Skills</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>34.27</td>
<td></td>
<td>22.62*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eye-Motor Coordination</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>7.22*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Figure Ground</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>7.08*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Form Constancy</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>6.98*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position in Space</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spatial Relations</td>
<td>1.64</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>4.34*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.01; ** p<0.001
Analyzing the results of t-test for significance of regression coefficients; it is seen that, in order of importance, Figure Ground, Eye-Motor Coordination and Form Constancy subtests are important predictors of Locomotor Skills sub test scores. For Object Control Skills sub test scores, in order of importance, Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground, Form Constancy and Spatial Relations sub tests are important predictors. For Gross-Motor Skills sub test scores, in order of importance, Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground, Form Constancy and Spatial Relations sub tests are important predictors. However Position in Space sub test of FDTVP does not have any significant impact on TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores.

Performances at the Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception According to Gross Motor Ability

Examining table 4 which shows FDTVP sub test and total test mean scores of children with low, average and high locomotor skills; it is observed that children’s FDTVP sub test and total test mean scores increase as their level of locomotor skills increase. According to the results of the variance analysis all FDTVP sub test and total test mean scores, except Position in Space sub test (F(2,319)=2.78, p>0.05), differ depending on children’s locomotor skills (p<0.001).

According to the results of Tukey test, which was made in order to test the significance of difference between the groups, the difference between FDTVP Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground, sub test and total test mean scores of the children with three different levels of locomotor skill was found statistically significant (p<0.01). In Form Constancy and Spatial Relations sub tests of FDTVP, relevant sub test mean scores of the children with low level of locomotor skills (X_{Form Constancy}=6.07; X_{Spatial Relations}=1.62) are significantly lower than mean scores of the children with average level (X_{Form Constancy}=8.24; X_{Spatial Relations}=2.22) and high level (X_{Form Constancy}=9.38; X_{Spatial Relations}=2.58) of locomotor skills (p<0.05).

Table 5 indicates that FDTVP Eye-Motor Coordination (F(2,319)=85.55, p<0.001), Figure Ground (F(2,319)=64.68, p<0.001), Form Constancy (F(2,319)=25.26, p<0.001), Position in Space (F(2,319)=5.00, p<0.01), Spatial Relations (F(2,319)=48.97, p<0.001) sub test and total test (F(2,319)=141.84, p<0.001) mean scores of children with low, average and high level of object control skills significantly differs.

According to the results of Tukey test, which was made in order to test the significance of difference between the groups, the difference between FDTVP Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground, Form Constancy sub test and total test mean scores of the children with three different levels of object control skill was found statistically significant (p<0.01). In FDTVP Position in Space and Spatial Relations sub scales, relevant sub test mean scores of the children with high level of object control skill are significantly higher than mean scores of the children with low and average level of object control skill (p<0.01).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4</th>
<th>F test results regarding frostig developmental test of visual perception total and sub test scores of children with low, average and high locomotor skills.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visual Perception</td>
<td>Locomotor Skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye-Motor Coordination</td>
<td>Low Motor Ability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Motor Ability</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Motor Ability</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figure Ground</td>
<td>Low Motor Ability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Motor Ability</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Motor Ability</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form Constancy</td>
<td>Low Motor Ability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Motor Ability</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Motor Ability</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position in Space</td>
<td>Low Motor Ability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Motor Ability</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Motor Ability</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spatial Relations</td>
<td>Low Motor Ability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Motor Ability</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Motor Ability</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Visual Perception</td>
<td>Low Motor Ability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Motor Ability</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Motor Ability</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a, b, c} Difference between the averages indicated with different letters is statistically significant (p<0.05).
Examining table 6 where results of Variance Analysis regarding Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception sub test and total test mean scores of children with low, average and high gross motor skills are given; it is determined that children’s FDTVP sub test and total test mean scores significantly differ according to their gross motor skills.

According to the results of Tukey test, which was made in order to test the significance of difference between the groups, the difference between FDTVP Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground, and Spatial Relations sub test and total test mean scores of the children with three different levels of gross motor skills was found statistically significant (p<0.01). In FDTVP Form Constancy sub scale, relevant sub test mean scores of the children with low (X̄=5.37) level of gross motor skills are significantly lower than mean scores of the children with average (X̄=8.88) and high (X̄=9.74) level of gross motor skill (p<0.05). In FDTVP Position in Space sub test relevant sub test mean scores of the children with high level (X̄=3.04) of gross motor skill is significantly higher than mean scores of the children with low level (X̄=2.37) of gross motor skills (p<0.05).
DISCUSSION

Answers of the questions such as “Is there a relationship between visual perceptions and gross motor skills of preschool children?”, “Are preschool children’s visual perceptions predictors of their gross motor skills?”, “Is there any difference between visual perceptions of the children having low, average and high level of gross motor skills?” within this study where the relationship between preschool children’s visual perceptions and their gross motor skills is comparatively examined. Findings of the research are discussed in this chapter in the light of the literature.

Correlations between FDTVP and TGMD-2

According to the findings of the research very high directly proportional relationships were determined between children’s TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores and FDTVP sub test and total test scores (p<0.01). This finding indicates that visual perception skills of children improve as their gross motor skills increase; also their gross motor skills degrade as their visual perception skills decrease. The study of sensory-motor development suggested that there is a dynamic system of self-organization (22), where perception and action are strictly related. Also Glencross and Piek (16) described the distinction between sensorial process and motor functioning as an artificial dichotomy because they constitute a circular phenomenon (perception–action–perception) where structures operate parallel to each other, with interactions at increasing levels of complexity.

In relation to the study Bonifacci (2) examined the relationship between visual perception and motor skills of 141 children between ages of 6-10. A positive significant relation of .28 was found only between locomotor skill and visual-motor coordination at the end of the study. Findings of this study, which does not support the results of this research, may be caused by the working group of Bonifacci. Because while examining the literature presenting development of visual perception and gross motor skills, it is seen that both visual perception skills and gross motor skills reach the level of maturity around the age of 10. Bonifacci worked with children of 6-10 years of age in above mentioned research. Therefore, as gross motor skill and visual perception are exhibited almost in a perfect level in this group, absence of the relationship between these two skills may be unobserved.

An important point about correlation values between TGMD-2 sub test and total test scores and FDTVP sub test and total test scores is that correlation values between object control skill scores of the children and FDTVP subtest and total test scores are higher. Correlation values between FDTVP sub test and total test scores and Object Control Skill sub test scores are followed by Locomotor Skills and Gross Motor Skill, respectively. As the skills that the children were asked to exhibit in object control skill test included more visual perception skills, it can be indicated as a reason of higher correlation values between TGMD-2 Object Control Skills sub test and FDTVP sub test and total test scores. Object control skill sub test includes ball skills such as striking a stationary ball, catching, dribbling, kicking, overhand throwing, and underhand rolling. Child does not have to ensure coordination between only parts of body and eye but she/he has to keep coordination between eye, the object (ball) and parts of the body.

Visual Perception as predictors of Gross Motor Development

Prediction of FDTVP sub test scores on TGMD-2 subtest and total test scores have been examined with regression analysis. According to the research findings FDTVP sub test together explain 27% of the total variance in Locomotor sub test, 70% of the total variance in Object Control Skills sub test, and 60% of the total variance in Gross-Motor Skills sub test of TGMD-2. This finding shows that FDTVP sub test scores predict object control skill scores most of all. Gross Motor Skills and Locomotor Skills follow Object Control Skills, respectively.

Wilson and McKenzie (46) found a general minor efficiency in information processing in children with developmental coordination disorder, with more significant deficits in visual-spatial processing, either with or without a motor component. Recently, also Sigmundsson et al. (36) found, in developmental coordination disorder participants, impairment in tasks of visual sensitivity (motor and form). Motor correction, which is achieved through the movements of the sense organs, probably plays a role in the perception processes analogous to that of sensory correction in the control of complex movements (47).

According to the results of t-test regarding significance of regression coefficients; It is seen that, in order of importance, Figure Ground, Eye-motor Coordination and Form Constancy subtests are
important predictors for Locomotor Skill sub test scores. In order of importance, Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground, Form Constancy and Spatial Relations sub tests are determined as important predictors for Gross-Motor Skills sub test scores. Also in order of importance, Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground, Form Constancy and Spatial Relations sub tests are determined as important predictors for Gross-Motor Skills sub test scores. It was indicated that Position in Space sub test of FDTVP does not have an important effect on TGMD-2 sub tests and total test scores.

According to this result, Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure Ground and Form Constancy concepts, which determine visual perception skill, are more effective on gross motor development.

Eye-motor coordination is the ability to coordinate vision with movements or parts of the body (10). When a person holds an item, his hands are managed by his sense of sight. Movements of his feet are directed by his eyes when he runs, jumps, kicks a ball or pays attention to an obstacle (11).

An object or a thing can be perceived only in relation with the ground. For example, in cases when the ball is in continuous relationship with the playfield and the ground composed of things limiting it, the child will not perceive its status and will have difficulty catching it (30).

By means of perception constancy, perceiving characteristics of things such as shape, situation and size is provided without changing them despite of the different retinal image. This way, the child can arrange his hands in a position of holding the ball by creating the size of the ball thrown at him (without staying under the influence of image of the ball coming toward him) in his mind (11).

Another interesting finding of the study is that "Position in Space" subtest of FDTVP has no effect on any of TGMD-2’ sub test and total test scores, while Spatial Relations sub test has no effect on Locomotor Skill sub test scores. This was not an expected result. However perception of spatial relationship of an object and its position is required for creation of gross motor skills. For example, the boy trying to hit the stationary ball with a bat in a baseball game should perceive position of the ball in the space and the spatial relationship between the ball and the bat so that he can establish the skill in a right way.

Performances at the Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception according to Gross Motor Ability

According to the findings of the third study conducted in order to exhibit the interaction between gross motor skills and visual perception, FDTVP subtest and total test scores differ depending on locomotor, object control, and gross motor skills of children.

Studies (6, 28) have shown that children with developmental coordination disorder perform worse in tasks that comprise visual memory, spatial relationship and temporal speed components. Other studies (3, 45) underscored that sequencing difficulties are an important element in identifying clumsy children.

Tsai et al. (39) have considered that the visual perceptual assessment in children with delays in the development of motor coordination has great significance for the processing and implementation of strategies for better performance on tasks of daily life.

Şahin Arı (37) reported that Whilall et al. examined relationship between motor process and perception. As a result of the study, findings of the study showed that motor processes influenced ability of the child’s perception. Moreover, it was also determined that physical skills were found to be important in perception. Akdemir (1) reported that Lord and Hulme compared the visual perception skills of children with and without the clumsy. They reported that clumsy children were more behind in determining the bigness of the figures occupy space, positions in space and figures stood distances relative to each other.

These Literature data support findings of the research. Research findings that are inconsistent with these data also exist. Waelvelde et al. (43) examined the relationship between visual perception disorders, visual motor integration disorders and motor skills in children with developmental coordination disorder. Motion Assessment Series that include catching a ball, jumping, responding to a moving visual stimuli in a certain period of time, and Beery Developmental Test of Visual Motor Integration which include copying, visual parsing and monitoring were applied to children between ages of 9-10. No significant relationship was found between visual parsing and motor tasks. The relationships between visual timing task and ball catching task in a group
with developmental coordination disorder was determined to be significant, as well as the relationship between copying task and the tasks included in motion assessment series.

The recommendations developed in the light of the results of the survey are as follows:

- Researches should be planned to examine effect of gross motor or object control skill training integrated with visual perception on children’s object control skills.
- Researches should be conducted with children of different age groups from infancy in order to determine visual perception development level and effects of educational programs.
- Parents can create a home environment that helps to develop children’s visual perception and gross motor skills. Awareness-raising activities should be organized for parents about the topic (conference, meeting, panel …).
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